
PARTY
HIRE



Character appearances are available on request for that extra special cake 
entrance! These are subject to an additional cost and availability, please let 
us know what you would like and we’ll try our best to cater to your needs.

To discuss your interest and to book a party please visit 
www.wonder-imagination.co.uk/parties, 

or contact parties@wonder-imagination.co.uk

A 50% deposit is payable upon booking, the remaining 50% is 
due on the day. Parties booked must agree to the party

Terms & Conditions (Overleaf).

EXCLUSIVE HIRE EXCLUSIVE HIRE 

Exclusive weekday party hire £275
Exclusive weekend hire £325

The venue EXCLUSIVELY to YOURSELVES!
90 minute play session. Guest capacity up to 80,

all guests inclusive of price. 

Additional 30 minutes party time from £50
(subject to availability)

HOW TO BOOK?HOW TO BOOK?

PARTY OPTIONS & PRICINGPARTY OPTIONS & PRICING

Catering: £4.50 per child.



PARTY FOODPARTY FOOD

We will decorate  your party in our marvellous rainbow theme! Bespoke 
themes are available upon request from £35, tailored specially for you and 
your desired theme. Including helium balloons, a balloon arch, coordinated 

table cloths and accessories.

 For private parties we offer a delicious cold buffet including:  a selection of 
sandwiches, sausage rolls and deli meat alternatives, crisp selection, fruit and 

veggie platter, breadsticks and hummus, crackers, party rings and sweet 
treats. Every party child will also go home with a sweet-cone. Shared hire 
parties catering includes a lunchbox for each child, with a ham or cheese 

sandwich, packet of crisps, piece of fruit, sausage rolls, babybell or cheese 
string and sweet cone. We can cater to dietary requirements and allergies and 

will discuss this with you on booking.  

Uncatered: £10.50 per child

Catered: £15.50 per child

Adults: £1.75pp

A party within an open play 
session with a designated dressed 

party space and seating area, 
maximum guests 25 inclusive.

SHARED PARTYSHARED PARTY

DÉCORDÉCOR



 

 
In the party theme of your choice, free of charge for exclusive 

hire - £4 per child for shared parties.

An oozy chocolate fountain available with milk or white 
chocolate, fully stocked with sweet and savoury treats.

Character appearances are available on request for that extra special cake 
entrance! These are subject to an additional cost and availability, please let 
us know what you would like and we’ll try our best to cater to your needs.

MASCOTS, HERO’S & PRINCESS’SMASCOTS, HERO’S & PRINCESS’S

Face Painting and Glitter Tattoo’s

Looking for a little bit extra? We have some great
party add-ons available.

Milkshake Party Add On
£1.95 per child vanilla or chocolate milkshake with whippy

cream and sprinkles and a sweet treat on top.

Wonder-ful Chocolate Fountain Dessert Cart: £35

PARTY EXTRASPARTY EXTRAS


